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CO]VIACTS

Initial queries shoul-d. be ad.d.ressed. to Departmental Managers
( previously Organisers )

The following people have been involved" in the introduction and
implementa.tion of the Programme Number, and will answer queries
relating to their specific areas:-

Tel-evision Finance:

Computer Systems:

Programme Planning:

F.A.C.:

Presentation:

Vid.eotape Operations :

Filn & Vid.eotape
LibrarTr:

Paul Lord- EKt.
(tt.c.F.s. re1. )

Ken Wright Ext.
(H.n.s. rer. )

Dick Allsop brt.
(Senior Cost Asst.)
(see tZf Numbers; p. 11)

Roger Pikett Ext.
(Senior Systems Analyst,
Television Computer Servlces )

Tony lr/hite Ext.
(Senior Plarrning Adst.,

\
'I'ransmrssr-on,)

San And.rew Ext.
(Senior Asst., F.A.C. )

John Teather kt.
(Co-Orainator, Daytine 0perations)

rc 2112/4

BH 5168

\c 4144

rc 4518

rc 2697

mn Dooorw L)/ ) //

rc 1726n

Geoff Higgs
(Ma:rager, Operations, W)
Chris Play11
(Senior Asst., Operations,
w)

Aru:e Hanford.
(f':-fm & Vid.eotape.\

lJtbTaTrarl_)

Kay Salway
(Senior Asst., Catalogue)

Ext. TC ,598

kt. TC 2850

hrt. Wrnil-l
210

bct. Wtmill
210

to be consulted-,
consulted.)

kt. rc 4760

DJ

Rd..

General queries (".S. where several areas might have
or where it is not iruned.iately apparent who should. be
should" be routed through:

John Fisher
(Manager, Inforration Controf
Unit, Television Computer
Services )



A. THE PROGRAMI\M NU]VIBIN

1 . It id.entifies prograrn.nes to the whole servlce as
accurately and sinply as possible and provi-d.es
security for recoraeOfihed material.

It numbers the progranme itself,
accord.ing to its subject natter.

. It stays with the prograffne throughout
its l-ife, however many tines it is
repeated-.

2. It ind-icates:-

. The d-epartment which is naking the
progra^mme

. The account to which the costs are to
be charged-.

1. It label-s:-

. The videotape or filn material - so that
it can be linked in the VT and. Film Library
Catalogues to the exact reel of tape or
film.

. The transmission copy - so that it is
singled out from all other material shot
for that prograrnme.

. Other d.ocunents associated- with progranmes
such as Artistsr Contracts, scripts etc.

4. A full progranme number for ,a conplete programme
might be:-

t/s,cn AT4q/71/x
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D THE CORE NUIVIBER.

tr This is the ed"itorial- l-abel.

e.g. LCH A214q

It is unique to each programmels content. ft never
changes and- stays with the progranme throughout its
life. It is issued. by the progremme d.epartment.

It label-s:-

a) A programme, i.e. a comptete ed.itorial entity
for transmission.

b)

or

c) A conplete piece of work not intend.ed. for
transmission, e.g. a pi1ot, experimental-
project, training fihn etc.

6. The Core Number is mad.e up ,of :-

The Departmental Code: three l_etters
of the alphabet. LCH = Lond-on t s
Childrensr Programmes. Al_l_ T,ondon
plogranme d.epartments begin with tLt,
Network prod"uction centres with rNt etc.
The ful-l- list of a1l d.epartmental cod.es
is attached (pp. 12-16).

A d.epartment can bring a second. cod.e
i-nto use because their main d.epartnental_
number aL1ocation has been used. up, or
to d.istinguish a special run of progranmes.
The contact for a new code is Manager,
Info:mation Controt Unit, Television
Computer Servi-ces.

Some advance warrring is required- and.
no:ma11y new cod"es should. be introduced in
time for the begir:ning of an arul:al_ ptan.

The Organiserrs (Ma:ragerrs\ Label: one
letter of the alphabet and. three nr:rnbers.
Any letter from rAr to rYr incl_usive can
be used..

For the letter f Zt see Non.-Frograme Use,/
hrpenditure Numbers (p. 11, Section G).

A self-contained. sequence for incl-usion in a
prograflmer:l .e. an insert.

I
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The Check Digit: a mathenaticaf d.evice
ruhich automatically intercepts errors j-n
numbers fed. to a computer. If someone
accid.entally copies a number wrongly,
the nistake is id.entified..

The Check Digit must always be quoted
with the Core.

Organisers (Managers) are supplied on request with
a printed- l-ist of al-l the Core Nr:mbers the
d.epartment night need-, including correctly
calculated. Check Digits. lhese are provided by
the Infornation Control Unit, Television Computer
Se::vices.

There is space besid.e each number for other
info:mation, e.g. title and. strand" code, so that
the list can be used. as an ind.ex to a d.epartmentts
programme numbers.

The Core Number j-s no:mal-ly cornmon to both costing
and. record-ing.

The more tightly the Core Number defines a programme,
or part of one, the safer will be the transmission
and. the easier the nateriaf can be id.entified. next
tine it is need.ed.

SummarTr

a)

b)

c)

a

o

10.

The programme department issues the Core
Numbers as they wish.

At least one number must be attached. to
each programme.

It is the basis for both costing and
progranme id-entification and. is al-so
available for'other 1abe11ing uses by other
departments dealing with programme
docr:mentation.
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C. THE NU}tsER FOR COSTING

11. rt night re 1/tcn A214q

It is issued" by prograrnme departrnents. It is nad.e
up of the Core Number preceded by:-

V The Costing Prefix which creates a
financial account for the progra.mme in
TMIS and PARIS to which costs are to
be retu-rned. (as the Project Number used-
to d.o).

It consists of one or two d.igits, always
fol-lowed .by * oblique, e.S. j/...,
2/..., 1/..., in the range l/ - >o/.
It is not necessary to write single
digits as 01/..., 02/. .. etc.

12. When returning charges to TMIS and PARIS, a Costing
Prefix should. always be quoted..

11. No progranme may be transmitted. twice on the same
Costing Prefix. Repeats which attract no costs so
far as the progra.nrme department is concerned. ( tfree
repeatst) nust be given a new Costing Prefix for
other accounting pu-r?oses.

14. The Costing Prefix Nr:mbers availabfe are3-

1/ for the first use

or

50/ for the first use when it is a joint
production with 3BC Eeterprises Linited..

z/ to qg/ 
i::r?l'"::Ti-;"-iit " 

the rirst use

15. Sr-unmarTr

a) The prograrnme d-epartment issues the Costing
Number.

b) 1/ and JO/ represent the first use. JO/ is
for joint productions.

c) Repeats require a new prefix between z/ ana $/.

d) Quote it for all bookings and cost references.
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D. THE NUMBER. FOR IDM{TIFICATION

It night be LCH A214V12

The number is mad.e up of
Production Cod.e - the two

the Core Nunber and. the
d.igits after the oblique.

The Production Cod.e Nrmbers avaifable are:-

/OO - /61 Allocated by the Production Tea,m to
label al-l VT and. Fil-n materia] other
than complete progra.mme edits
(See Appendix).

/lO Al-l-ocated. by W staff to off-air
record.ings on tape of cbmplete f l-ivet
programrnes (see Append-ix p. AzD.

/71 - /W Allocated by \iT staff to the editing
stages of complete progSammes (see
Append.ix pp. 41l /la) .

/gO Allocated by Filn Record-ing staff to
off-air record-ings on film of
complete rl-ive! programmes (see
Appendix p. L25).

/gl - /gg Allocated by Filn Editors to complete
transmissions (i.e. complete with
titles and credits) (see Append.ix
pp.A19/20).

During production the numbers /OO - /e9 c"n be used
i-n any way to srrit a particular production. For
example, these numbers can refer to:-

Content d.ifferent episodesr scenes or
sequences, or items in a magazine
Progtmme.

Day 1r' lay Z. Record,ing Session 1,
Record-ing Session 2.

Stud-io, 0.3. ' Film

Time

Source

Location Racecou:rser airport

The use of these Production Code m:mbers is
voluntary - but strongly advised. as a.n aid to
1abe11ing prografime material on both filn and. VT.

16.

17.

18.

continued-...
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20.
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If the Production Codes /OO - /69 are not used. during
production, the catalogue and. print-outs will sinply
sfrow /OO. If single digits are a]1ocated, then
/O7 etc. will be printed.

A pre-recorded or pre-filned item (an insert)
assigned. to a specific progranme caJt be 1abe1led with
the progrs.mms Qsas Nr:mber, plus a Production Code in
tne /OO - /6g range; and ii there is more than one
insertr e&ch one could. be id.entified. separately by
its or,m Production Code, for logging purposes.

An insert not assigned" to a specific programme cEui.

be labe]led with its own Core Number.

At the VT Ed.iting stagel all material must be given
a Production Cod.e (ry tne Editor in conjunction with
the production staff) (see Appendix pp. A17/18).

An ed.ited. sequence fo:ming only part of a progremrne
should be labelled with a code in the /OO - /69 r. rree.

21.

A complete prog?e.Tnme ed.it ghould. be l-abelled. with a
code in tne /71 - /Ag range.

e.g. A conplete progra.mme is ed.ited. and. given
the Production Cod.e /11, so the tape is
identified" as LCH A254A/71.

It is d.ecid"ed. to re-ed.it the prog?anme -
the second version becomes LCH A214q/72.
And so on...

22. Sinilarly, an edited" filn sequence fo:ming only part
of a progranme should be l-abel-led. with a code in the
/OO - /59 range. And when a progr4rnme that is all'
on fi1n has been ed.ited", conplete with titles and.
cred.its, it shoul-d. be labelled. with a cod,e in the
/gl - /99 rnnse (see Append.ix pp. L19/2o).

21. fhe Production Cod.e i.s the ]-ink in the W and. Filn
Library Catalogues to the exact reel(s) of tape or
film on which prog?amme materj-al- is to be found..

continued...



24. Surynarlr

a) Production Cod.es are issued-as follows:

/OO - /6g by production tea.rns for VT and
Filn material other than
complete prograrnme ed-its

/to by 1[I Operati-ons for complete
rliver off-air record.ings I

/71 - /W by vr 0perations for conplete
prog?arme edits

/go by TK for complete rliver
off-air record.ings

/tt - 1r, IIJ:lT":i:l3rs 
ror conplete

b) The production teamsf codes are optional,
but,use is strongly encouraged..
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E. THE NUMBER. FCIR TIANSM]SSION

25. It night be LCH A214A/72/x, where

ttr is the Transmission Code given to a
complete progranme when it has been
id"entified. as su-itable for transmi-ssion
by the prog?aame department.

It is assigned. by the prog?amme
d.epartnent in conjunction with VT or
Filn d.epartments (see Append.ix
pp. L26 - A2B).

26. When there is a second. transnittable version, i-t is
given the Transmission Coae /2X. Subsequent

' transnittable versions are given

/3x, /4x etc. (up to />ox)

Since ad.d.itionaf work will have been carried. out, a
d.ifferent Production Code will al-so have been
allocated (see p. 6, para. 21/22).

27. A new version is, for exa,mple, one which has

. a d.ifferent leng:th

. the sa,ne length, but wi-th sone scenes or
sequences substituted for others

. d.ifferent credit titles

d-ifferent music or other sound.

d.ifferent langrrage narration

subtitles

In all these cases, d-ifferent Production Cod.es should
be created too (see p. 6, paxa. 21/22).

28. THE PRODUCERS RM4AIN F]RI{LY RESPONSISLE FOR THE
TRANSWSSION OF THE CORRECT VMSION OF TTIEIR
PR0GRAMMES, AND THE TRANSyITSSTON CODES AXE rMm{DED
TO HM,P THEVI CAIRY OUT ITIEIR RXSPONSISILITIES.

continued....
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29. SunnarTr

a) M, /X after the Procluction Cod.e indicates
that it is editorially a transmittable
version.

b) The koduier decid.es which version is to
be transmitted. when alternatives exist'

, ancL the Transmission Cod.e helps to
safegua,rd. this.

c) It nust be assigned. by the progrornme
d.epartnent in conjunction with VT or Tiln
d.epartnent, and quoted. to Presentation
r+hen arra,nging for the trasrsmission of
a psogtarme.

.*s
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Inserts

An Insert nay be id.entified. by the use of a
Productj-on Cod.e, but if its eventr:a1 use is udrnom
at the time of productionr it can be i-d-entified" by
its own Core (see p. 6, para. 20).

Separate Costing a^nd. Id.entification Numbers

It is possible to issue a Core Number for costing,
and. a completely d.ifferent Core Nr.imber to id.entify
each prograrnme.

For exa,mple, in the case of d.aily prograrnnesr each
transnittable programme must be given a separate
Core Number for id.entification, but a d.ifferent
Core Nr:mber may be raised for costing each week or
group of prograrnmes.

Repeats

The principle for repeats is to maintain the original
Core Nr:mber as far as possible.

If a d.epartment is repeating its own prograJnme' the
original Core is used. (p1us the original Prod.uction
and Transmission Codes which still id"entify the tapes
or filns) - with a new Costing Prefix.

If a series/serial is repeated- in a d.ifferent number
of parts, the principle is to use a new Core Nt:mber
for each proglanme.

If an ind.ividr:a1 progra^me is altered so extensively
it can no longer be described as another version of
the original (and therefore labelled with the
original Core plus a new Production Cod.e) a new Core
Nr:mber should. be allocated.

If one d.epartment is responsible, financially, for
repeati-ng another departnentf s origination, the
repeating d.epartrnent wi-lI raise a new progranme number
for costi-ng. All new costs (i.". repeat fees, fi:rther
ed.iting etc.) will be charged to it. However, the
progra.mme material will- still be id.entified. by its
origlnal Core Nr:nber, Production and Transmission Codes.

tr'or the repeat of a programme that originated. before
the new Programe Number was lntroduced. - see
Appendix p. A29.

10.

11.

12.
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11. Conpilations

Those which contain nnaterial fron different Core
Numbers shoul-d. be allocated a new Core Number.

14. Material Conmon to Several Core Nr:mbers (".S. Series Titles)

Ihis materi-al may be allocated a Core Number of one
of the prog?ammes (preferably the first), or may be
allocated a separate Core Nr:mber. The Production
Cod.e wil-l be in fne /OO - /a9 range.

G. NON-PROGMMME USE -PH{DITURE NU}tsERS

15.. Any Core Number with a tZt as the first letter of
the Organiserrs (Managerts) tabet is recognised. as
a special non-progr"ms uss/erpend-iture number.

e.g. 1/LcH 2121q

36. rZr m:mbers relate to a gi-ven flnancl.al year
(except where used. as suspense accounts for script
i""s)-so that ot"" 

"o"Ts 
iru,.r" been charged. to a

nunber it must be given a TMIS production week not
later than the last week of that financial year.

17. The rZr nr:mbers are issued. by Television Costi-ng,
r.c. ftCt. 4144.

H. m\TERPRISES

38. E:terprisest copies of progra.mmes will carry the
originating d.epartmentrs Core, fo11owed. by
Erterprises I special Productj-on Cod.es in the
ranse /ao - /Ng.

e.g. LCH L2t4q/A1

J. CO-PRODUCTIONS

t9. Copies of progra.mrnes mad.e for Co-Producers will
carry the originating d.epartnentfs Core, followed
by Co-Productionsr special Production Cod.es in
the range /Po - /zg.

e.g. LCH L214A/P1

(see Append.ix p. AJO)



DPARIMN{TA], CODES

PROGNA]4ME DEPARNVIEIITS

News and General-

E:terprises

Co-Productions

News 33C-1

News 33C-2. No longer in general use.

AEA

AEC

AI{A

(Arrn)

EFE

E53

APA Prograrnme

APB Progra,nme

APR Programme

APT Progra^nme

APV Progranme

APW Programme

APX Programme

Agf Progranme

APZ Prograrnrne

ATT Television Training

Educational Sroad.casting

Planning (Resources) nmny

Planning (Resources) Miscellaneous

Planning Re source s/Transni s si-on

Planning Transmission

Planning Transmission

Plar:ning Transmi s sion
Planning Transmission

Planning Transmission

Planning Transmission

Continuing Education

School Sroad.casting

Open University

FOU 0pen University
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Lond-on Programme Departments

LCA Current Affairs
LCH Chil-d-renr s Programmss

LCP Community Progra,rnmes

LDC Documentary Programmes

LDL Drama Serials
LDM Drama Group Management

LDP Drama Plays
(tlS) Drama Series (d.iscontinued Aprir rgBO)

LGF General Features

ItC tight Entertainment Comedy

LLl4 Light Entertainment Management

LLV Light Entertairunent Yariety
Ll4A Music and Arts

(lOn) OB Entertainment. No longer in general use.

LON OB Entertainment and Events

(lOS) OB Sport (discontinued- April 19BO)

LPA Progra.mme Acquisi-tion Ad"aptations

LPB Prograrnme Acquisition Features

LPC Programme Acquisition Series

(lef) Programme Acquisition. No longer i-n general use.

LPR Presentation Progremmes

(lm) Presentation Trail-s. No longer in general use.

(tFB) Religious Programmes. No longer in general use.

LRP Religious Progra.mmes

LSA 0B Sport

ISF Science and Features

NEGIONS

N.P.C. & National Regions

Network ProFEammes

NBE Northern Ireland- i

NBM N.P.C. Bimingha,n

NBS N.P.C. Bristol
NBT Music and Arts, Sristol
NCF Wales

NGW Scotland

NlO DRG use - National Region or N.P.C. using lond.on resources

Nl[R N.P.C. Manchester



National- Regi-ons

Non-Network Proga^mmes

Wales

Welsh T,angr-la,ge &tglish Language

-14-

Current Affairs
Child.rents Programmes

Drama

Education, Schools

Educati-on, tr\rrther Education

General - tr'eatures & Documentaries

l,ight Entertainment

Music

News

0B Events

Parby Pol-itical Broadcasts

Religion
Sport

Televi,sion Continuity & Presentation

Deferred- release from Network

Prefix
PCA

PCC

PCD

PCE

PCF

PCG

PCL

PCM

PCN

PC0

PCP

PCA.

PCS

PCT

PCX

Prefix
PEA

PEC

PED

Pffi
PEF'

PEG

PE[,

Pm.{

Pm{

PEO

PEP

PER

PES

PET

PU

PRW DRG use

(fnru) News. No longer in general use.

(pllp) Dunny m:mbers on1y. No longer i-n general use.

(g,ts) Schools. No longer in general use.

Northerrn Ireland.

PIA Agricultural Programmes

PIC Current Affai.rs
PIE Educational Progrs.rnrnes

PIM Music

PIN News

PIO Sporb

PIP General Progtammes

PIR Religion
(efS) Schools. No longer in general rrse.

PIT Television Continuity and. hesentatibn
PIZ Other Broadcasting Organisations

PRI DRG use

Scotland.

PRS DRG use

(rnw see ltales)
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Scotland ( cont. )

PSA Agricultural Prograrnmes

PSC Cr:rrent Affairs
PSD Drana

PSE Educational Programmes

PSF Features and Documentaries

PSG Gaelic Progra,mmes

PSI tight E:tertair:ment
PS{ Music and. Arts
PSN News

PSP Miscellaneous

PSR Religion
PSS Sport and Events

(nr"w/U,n/fWS - See Wales)

&rglish Regions (Non-Network hogra^mmes)

Rm. East Region (No::wich)

FIIQ Regional Head.quarters

RMD Midlands Region (l:.:mingham)

RNE North East Region (Newcastle)

RNI North Region (i,eeas) ,

RNW North West Region (Manchester)

RSR South Region (Southampton)

RSW South West Region (flynouth)
RWR West Region (lristot)

NON-PROGRAMI\M USE NUMBM.S FOR NON-PRODUCTION DMAHTMTS]TS

Proganme Serrrices

SCU Script Unit
SDA Design - Adninistration
SDC Design - Costume

SDG Design - Graphics

SIM Design - Make-Up

SDS Design - Se::vices

SXI Design - Television
SFA tr'iln - Administration
Str'I Fi1n - Library
SFO Filn - Operations

SFS Film - Services

SI\m Stuoio Management

SSA Scenic Services - Administration
SSC Scenic Services * Constmction
SS0 Scenic Se:rrices - Operations

SSP Scenic Services - Properties
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NON-PROGRAMME USE NUMBffi.S FOR NON-PRODUQTI0N DPARITffi{TS (cont. )

TAR Televisiorr Archival- Retention (VT)

Television Ergineering
TEC Television E:gineering Conferences

TNM Television Network Department Management

TNO Tefevision Network Department Operations

TOC Tefevision OBs Commr:nications

TOM Television OBs Managenent

T00 Television 03s Operations

T0S Tefevision OBs Services

TRF Tefevision Record.ing Film Ergineering Se::rrices

TRM Television Record-ingManagement

TRT Tefevision Recording TelecJ-ne arrd. Filn Record.i-ng

TRV Tel-evision Recording Vid.eotape

TSE Television Stud.io E:gineers

TSl{ Television Stud.io Management

TS0 Television Stud.ios Technical Operations

TNA Transmission Network 1

TNB Transmission Network 2

TOU Transmission Network Open University
TTTI Television Services Departnent Eouse Services

TTM Television Se::rrices Department lvlanagement

TTS Tefevision Services Departnent Stud-io Electrical
TTT Television Services Technical Services

Management

ZAC Artists Contracts

ZCA. Central Administration
ZCP Tefevision Computer Serrrices

Zm{ B:gineering
ZW E:gineering Capital Projects

ZW krgineering Research

ZW kternal Se:rrices

ZI'A Television l,iaison
ZPP Television Production Panel

ZPR Publicity
ZPV Publications
ZRA Rad.io

ZSB School Broad.casting Council

ZTD Television Direction
ZTT Television Finance
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VIDEOTAPE

Uned.ited. Progranmes

Complete progralnmes which are not ed"ited- before
transmission retain their original Production Cod-e,

with the Transmission Cod.e ad.d.ed-.

e.s. core/oz/x

Editine

1. VT inserts which have the sa,me Core Number as the
parent prograrnme, when they ar.e ed.ited. shouJ-d- be given
a new Production Code in the /OO - /6) range. These
Production Codes should be allocated by the W Ed-itor
in conjunction with production staff (to avoid
duplicating koduction Codes which may be allocated.
to other material associated. with the progrs,mmer'
e.g. Filnn itens).

It is helpful for id"entification purposes if tlifferent
items on a magazine progra4me are allocated d-ifferent
?roducti-on Codes.

VT inserts are never allocated a Transmission Cod.e.

[Lre first VT ed-it that is intend.ed to put together
a complete progranme is given the Production Coae /11.

If the Brog?anme is re-ed.ited, producing a,::other version
of the complete prograrnme, the second. version is given a
cod.e greatLr than, /11 - usually /lz - and so on, in
sequencer up fo /B).

l,rlhen two d.ifferent versions of a complete programe
are made at one ed.iting session; they nust be given
separate Production Codes.

e.g. fr:g1ish versidn Core/71
Scottish version Core/'12

lftren ed.iting aimed at producing a complete programme
continues over several d.ays or weeks r the sa.me

Production Cod.e would be retained thror:ghout all the
editing tsessionsr until a conplete version is
achieved..

2.

1.

4.

5.

continued....
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-A1B- APPM]DIX

/-6. If ed.iting work is to be d.one to an existing tape -
either a cut ed.it, or arl electronic ed.it
(u.g. td.ropping int a retake of the sane length as
the section on the tape being ed.ited.):-

a) If the tape is the only copyr its production
Cod.e can remain the sa.ne after it has been
edited.

b) If there is another copy of the sa.rne material
(i.". a backing copy) a new Production Cod.e
must be allocated. to the ed.ited- tape, to
d.ifferentiate the two.

If a new version is made of a nulti-spool programme
and. not all spools are re-ed.ited-, the Producer can
allocate the Production Cod"e of the original or of
the new version to the uned.ited. spools, whichever
seems more appropriate.

References will be made in the W On-Line Computer
Catalogue (WOl) to indicate the spools which,are
common to both versions.

The Transmission Cod-e may only be al_located- to a
complete prograame. The Producer allocates the
Transmission Cod.e, and authorizes VT to ad.d. the /X tothe m:mber on the correct version (see Append.ix
pp. A26 - A2B).

If ed.iting work is carried" out, for technical
reasons, which does not alter the ed.itorial content
of the complete prog?anme (".g. repair of tapes,
al-teiration of the number and. composition of nul_ti-spool
progrr.mmes) tfris is regard.ed as a dub, and the
Production Cod.e is unchanged..

If the Transmission Cod.e /X naa been assigped to a
taper. r^fuich is then dubbed. for tecMical reasons on1y,
fine /X shoul-d. be automatically transferred. to the new
tape.

B.

q
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FITM - EDTTING

1. Fi-l-m inserts which have the sa^ne Core Number as the
parent progra,rurre shouJ-d. be given a Production Cod.e i-n
tne /OO - /69 range. These Production Codes should
be allocated by the Filn Editor in conjunction with
production staff (to avoid. duplicating Production
Cod.es which nay be allocated to other material
associated i^rith the progra.nme, e.g. VT items).

It is helpful for id.entification pux?oses if d.ifferent
items on a magazine progre.mme are allocated d"ifferent
Production Codes.

2. Film inserts are never allocated. a Transnission Cod.e.

1. fhe first complete prog?anne (i.". complete with titles
and credits) is'giv-n the koduction Coae /91.

If the programme is re-ed.i!ed., produci-ng another version
of the complete progran'rner the second. version is given a
code greater than /gl - usually /gZ - and. so on, in
sequence, ap to /99.

4. A11 film components (i.e. transmission print, sor:nd.
track, viewing copXr negative etc.) of the sa,ne ed.itorial
entity will receive the sane Production Cod.e.

5. Re-cutting of filn naterial with separate picture and.

sorrnd. track:

e.g. Pictr:re Cote/91
Sound" track Cote/)1
Re-edited sound track Core/92

If those versions are transnittable, the m:mbers would
become:

e.g. Picture core/91/x
Sor:nd track Core/)1/X
Re-edited sound track Core/92/ZX

And. the two numbers required. for transmission nust be
quoted. on all tra,nsmission pape::r,trork.

continued....
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6. The Core Nunber, and Producti-on Code, with Transmission
Cod.e if relevant, must appear on al-l filn can Iabels.
The l-eader of the filn should be sinilarly narked.

7. If a new version is mad.e of a mu-l-ti-reel progrEunme
and. not all reels are re-ed.ited., the hoducer can
allocate the Production Cod-e of the original or of
the new version to the uned-ited- reels, whichever
seems more appropriate.

References will be mad.e in the Fil-n anti VT Library
Catalogue to ind.icate the reels which are common to
both versions.

B. The Transmission Cod.e nay only be al-located. to the
transmission copy (show print and sound. track) of the

' complete prog?arnme.

TLre koducer allocates the Transmission Cod.e, and
authorizes the Filn'Ed.itor to add tUe /X to tlle nr:mber
on the correct version (see Append.ix p. L27).
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1.

DUBS/COPIES

Anycopyofprogranmematerialisid.entified.bythesane
Core lf'nUe" *s ihe original videotape or filn - even if
a^n entirely d.ifferent core Nr:mber is raised. for costing.

A club/copy must be costed to a Core Nr.:mber allocated. by
the d.epartment requesting the copy. This Costing
Nunber will cLete:mi-ne the d.epartnental ownership of the
copy. fhe copy itself will nomally be labelletl with
ttre- core Number of the original tape or film. Howevert
extracts of a progranme copied for inclusion in a totally
new prog?arrlme may be allocated the Core Numier of the
new pro8rarme.

Procluction Cod.es

A dub/copy made for internal use keeps the Core and

Prod,uction Cod.e of the original. This includes
W-Opi-""t dubs antl Regional copies made off-air'

It d-oes not i-nclud.e complete off-air record'ings of
rliver progrannmes (see Appendix pp. L24/A25)i
or transfers of complete prograrmes from Filn to VT,

or from VT to Fih (see Apbendix p. A21).

A copy of a section of a. pxograrDme is allocated a new
proaultion Cod.e in the /oo - /69 rar.ge.

A dub which alters the content of the programe is
given a new Productj-on Code. This would apply to the
,aaition of captions, sub-title.s or eonnentalryt ancl

the alteration of the technical quality of the vision
or sountl for artistic reasons (excluding Sypher
operations, where the new sor:ncl is dubbed' back onto
the original videotaPe)

e.g. A progranrme on VT. labelled with the
Production Cod-e /71 is copied throug[ a
stud.io a,nd. captions ad.cled' chring the
record.ing. flhe new, version can be 1abelled
with a "oa" 

io tne /00 - /6g ranger since it
is technically a new' r:neclited recording'

' 0r the koctri"L" *u,y prefer to allocat t fiz
to indicate that it is a new version of /11 '

A club/copy made for &rter'risbs or Co-koductions is
allocated a separate range of Production Cod-es

G;;-;:-il, p"t". H & J,-and Append-ix p' Ar0)'

2.

continued...
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An ed.it of a &ft/copy is allocated. a new Production Cod.e
in the no:mal way.

If the original progra^rnme was ed.ited elsewhere (for
instance, when a Region is ed.iting a copy of a progr:mme
produced- in London) care must be taken to ensure that a
koduction Cod.e is allocated. i;hai; has not been used. before,
by reference to the Organiser (Manager) of the originating
'epartment. The Organiser (Manager) can then check which
cod.es have already been used. through VTOT,, or (until the
Fil-n On-Line Computer Catalogue is introduced.) through
Fil-m and VT Library.

Transmission Cod.e

A dub/copy should. not nonnally be al-l-ocated. a Transmission
Code, unless the copy is scheduled for transni-ssion.

If a copy j-s mad-e to be transnitted. in place of the
original to which a Transmission Cod-e had" been allocated.,
the Transmission Cod.e mrst be removed fron the original
and. al-located to the new copy.

Eeterprises and Co-Productions copies are never allocated
a Transmj-ssion Cod"e, because these are not transnitted. by
the BBC.
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APPM{DIX

1. Al-1 transfers from VT to Fikn or from Film to W are given
a Production Cod.e in the /OO ^ /69 range, unless the transfer
has been d.one for E:terprises or Co-Productions.

a) An incomplete programme (material with a Production
Code in tne /OO - /6g range, e.g. VT or Film inserts)
transferred. from VT to Filn or from Film to VT would
keep the Production Cod.e of the original. Subsequent
ed.its of the filn or tape would" be all-ocated. new
Production Cod.es in the no:ma1 way.

b) A conplete progtra.mme transferred. from '\II to Film or
from Film t.o .\[I, since Production Cod-es /lO - /Ag
*d /9O - /gg appfy only to VT and Filn respectively,
would- be alfocated. a new Production Cod-e in the
/OO - /6g aange. This includes sequence edits,
i.e. the transfer of more than one reel of Fil-n to
one spool of VT. Subsequent ed"its of the filn or
tape would. be al-located new Production Cod.es in the
normal way.

c) Transfers for frrterprises and. Co-Prodgctions are
al-l-ocated- a separate raJtge of Production Cod.es
(see p. 11, para H & J,,and. Append-ix p. AIO).

2. The Transmission Cod.e nay only be all-ocated to the material-
which is to be transmitted-. If id.entical- transmissi_on
versions exist on different techrrical fo:mats (i.e. Fi1m,
1" VT, 2" W), the Transmission Cod.e must be given only to
the fo:mat it is planned. to transnit.

If the Transmission Cod"e has been al-l-ocated., and subsequently
changes are mad.e to the techni-cal arrangements for
transmission, the Transmj-ssion Cod.e must be re-alfocated. to
the transmission material on the new fo:mat. The /X Coae
must then be removed. from the rnaterial on the original fomat:

e.g. Transmittable programrne on Fj.l-n Core/9|/X
hogranme transferred. to VT - so:
Prograrnme on Film re-1abe1l-ed" Core/91
Programme on VT for transmission Core/Ol/X

e.g. Transnittable probra.mme on Filn Core/91/X
Programme tra,nsferred. to VT - so:
Programme on Fil-n re-label1ed- Core/9l
Progrernms on 'WI l-abetled Core/O1
Progra.mme on VT ed.ited and

agreed transnittable Core/71/X

3. A transfer from VT to Film or fron Filn to W of a
prog?F.mme which originated. before the new Progra^rnme Number
was introd.uced, should be allocated a new Core number.
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OF"-ATR RECOR}INGS

Off-.Air Record-ings onto VI

1. A complete off-air record.ing of a tlj-ver prograrrme onto
VT receives hoduction Cod.e f0.
A progra'nme is consid.ered. to be tlj-ve! if:

a) it contains a.rry live material (e.g. a fer minutesr
introduction to a VT or Film iten)

b) it is supplemented. in any way duri-ng broadcast
(".g. captions, voice overs)

c) it is made up by live assembly of VT and TK
inserts

2. An off-air record.ing onto VT of a conplete VT progra,mme
is consid-ered to be a copy of the original and. keeps the
original Production Cod.e.

3. An off-air record.ing onto VT of a complete Film receives
a Production Cod.e in the /OO - /69 rcrrge.

4. An off-air record.ing onto \[I of part of a prograrme (live,
Filn or VT) receives a Production Cod-e in the /OO - /eg
raJfge.

N.B. If a record.ing of a Test Match stops when a fRain
Stopped" Playt caption is transmitted., and" restarts
when play resumes, it would. not be considered. a
complete recording.

Similarly, an off-air record.ing of both Part I and
Part 1I of a live 0pera, but without the
pre-reeord.ed. interview transraitted- during the
inte:rral , would. not be consid.ered- a complete
off-air record-ing.

In both cases a Production Code in the /OO - /65
ra^nge would be aIlocatdd.

5. An ed"it of an off-air record.ing is allocated. a new
Production Cod.e in the no:mal way.
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Off-Air Record.i-ngs onto Fi]m

1. A conplete off-air record.ing of a rliver progra,nme onto
Film receives Production Code /9O.

A progra.mrne is consid.er6d. to be rliver if:

a) it contains any live naterial (e.g. a few minutesr
i-ntroduction to a VT or Film iten)

b) it is supplemented. in any way during broadcast
(".g. captions, voice overs)

c) it is made up by live assembly of VT arrd TK
inserts

2. An off-air record.ing onto Fil-n of a complete film
. receives a koduction Cod"e in fne /OO - /eg range.

t. An off-air record.ing onto Filn of a complete VT progra,rnme
receives a koduction Code in the /OO - /69 laurtge.

4. An off-air record.ing onto Film of part.of a progranme
(tive, Film or VT) receives a Production Cod.e in the
/oo - /69 range.

(See also exa,nples quoted. on p. A2Q, para. [)

,. An ed.it of a,n off-aj-r record.ing is allocated. a new
Productj-on Cod.e in the'no:ma1 way.
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PROGRAMME NUIVEIR TFANSTfi SSION CODE

Vid-eotape

Although W staff actually transmit
and Presentation shepherd.s it onto

a progra.nrne on v:d,eotape,
the air, the Producer is

to Presentation
/x.

APPMVDIX

responsible for the transmission of the correct version of
his progra.mrre.

It -Ls reasonabl-e to suppose that VT and Presentation will ti.o it
correctly if they are told what is required - but the Producer
must ad"vise them both separately what is to be transmitted.;
and. if there is any subsequent change, it is up to the
Producer to tell- them both.

The need. to tel-l VT Operations which tape to load onto the
transmission machine, and Presentation whieh progra.mms (an6
version) should. be transmitted-, reflects the d.ifferent functions
of the two departments. By each having the info::nnation d.irect
from the Production Office, they can act as a d.ouble check on
eachother.

The following is a guid"e for koducers to the alternative ways
of applying the Transmission Cod.e:

Provid.ed. it is more than J d.ays before transmission,
you have finished. ed-iting to your satisfaction, and.
you are in W:

Ask W to ad.d. Transmission Cod.e /X to tire
numbE on the VT Record.ing Report Fo:m, and. sign
the forr.

1.

a)

b) Send. the Transmission Fo::rr
quoting the number with the

You have finished. your programms wiNh a Sypher Dub, and
you are in the Sypher Su-ite.

OR

You agree at a review in your office or elsewhere that
a version is transmittable:

a) Send. a memo, or a l-ersion Definition Fortn, to.\I| asking them to ad.d. the /X to the number on
the version you wish to transnit. (Copies of
the fo:m, a sample of which is attached (p. A2B)
are avaj-labl-e from VT Ops, BOIB T.C.)

b) Send. the Transmission Fo:m to Presentation
quoting the nrmber with tne /x-

2.

continued...
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t. You thought a version was transnittabler and the
pape:rrork has gone through to VT and Presentation
confi:ming this. 3ut at a subsequent review it has
been decicied that it is not transnittabl*

a) Send a meno to $ cancelling the /X.

b) Send, a memo to Presentation cancelling the
, Transmission Fo:n.

4. You are too late (i.". within J days before transnission)
to trust the post, and you want to ad.d. or del-ete
transnission status:

a) Telephone VT on IV 7016 (use this nr:mber only
for emergencies)

b) Telephone Presentation on lIC 17i-|ir (or 17tZ or 1TI1).

c) tr'ollow up both ca11s with a memo.

5. You have a transnittable version ready but'you have just
generated. another (d.ifferent. length, eqn::egated. etc. ) :

Fo11ow the sarne procedure, but ase /2N, /1x etc.

Film

A sinilar principle appliesr'as for VT, in that the Proclucer is
responsible for the transmission of the correct version of his
pro8Tarnme.

When a complete ed.itetl version of a programme is achieveclr the
Filn Editor should make sure the Core Number plus the appropriate
Production Cod.e is put on the Film Leatler, and on both the tr'iln
and. Sound. Track cars.

ldhen the Producer decides that a version is transmittabler he
should cdnfim- this tb the Filn bditor, r*ho will ensure that
the [ransmission Cocte /X is attcl,ecl to the nr:mber on the Fitn
Lead.er and on the cans.

The Producer should then send a Transmission Fo:m (quoting this
number) to Presentation.

As with VT, more then one complete trd.nsnittable version could
be available, in rrrhich case f2X, /1X dtc. would be used.

continuetl...
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TO:

VT CUIFM{T OPERATIONS

BO1 B

TVC

SERIES TITLE ...BIGGIE$

The cornplete programre for transmission has been recorded. und.er the
following core number/proiltction.cod.e. Please ad.d. the version cod.e
shown below:

CONE

LCH A234A.a a t.

/ PC / vmsroN coDE

/ .7?. / ..4

The Version Cod.e is no:mally X. Ed"itorial-1y d.ifferent versions may
aiso be authorised. by use of 2X, 1X, etc.

If spool m:mber(s) is not given, W 0perations will ad.d. the versj-on
cod.e to the spool(s) und.er the production cod-e that is technically
satisfactory for transmission.

Spool m:nber(s) if lcnolm.

(in tx sequence if more than
one spool).

SP00T, 1 : 6T890

SPOOL 2

sP00L 5 :
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REFE,ATS OF PROGNA}I}MS ORIGINATING Bffi'ORE T]IE NEW NUI\tsM
WAS II\TIRODUCED

Vid-eotape

1. rf
a)

b)

the prograrnme that is to be repeated needs no ed-iting:

A new Programme Nr:mber will be issued. for costing
(i.". Core plus Costing Prefix).

The tape wi-l-l- continue to be identified by the
original VT Recording Number and. Spool Number.

A new Proglanme Nr.mber wil-l be issued. for costJ-ng
(i.". Core plus Costing Prefix).

A new Core Nr:mber (usua11y the sa,me as for
costing), plus a Production Cod.e and Transmission
Cod.e, would. be used. to id.entify the new
transnittabf e version.

Because existing spools relating to the original
prog?amme, and carrying a VT Record.ing Nr:mber,
are held in VTOL und.er a dr:mmy Programme Nr:mbert
Filn and VT Library will cross-reference all
d.ocr:mentation of these spools to the hogranme
Nr:mber al-located. to the new version, a,nd. withd.raw
the dr:rnny hogga,mme Number. In this way all
material relating to the prograrme casr be traced.
through the o1d- VT Record.ing Nr.mbers or the new
Progre.nrms Number.

2.

This is mainly due to the practical d.ifficul-ties
in VT of trying to replace the VT clock on the
tape bearing the old nr:mber, with a VT clock
bearing a new Progra,:me Number.

If the prograrnme that is to be repeated need.s re-ed.iting:

a)

b)

Filn

The sa,me basic principles apply ir.s for vid.eotape.

1. Tf the progranme that is to be repeated need.s no re-ed.itingt
a new Programme Nr:mber will be issued so1e1y for costing
(i.". Core plus Costing Prefix).

2. If the prograrnme that is to be repeated need.s re-ed.iting:
a new Core Nr:mber will- be issued - plus a Costing Prefix
for costing, arrd a Production Cod.e suffix and Transmission
Cod-e to id.entify the new transnittabfe version of the Filn.
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PROpucTrON OFFrcE PAPERWORK - ST$TIO.NIRY

To avoid. wasting the existing POP stationery, it will contj-nue
to be used- until stocks are erchausted..

In the intervening period-, therefore, it will- be necessary to
exercjse caution when completing fo:ms.

It is particularly inportant to identify the costing number
separately from the id-entification m:mber - where they are
d.rfferent. When using existing POP paperwork' always put the
Costing Nunber in the box marked- tProject Nr:mberr.

. CO-PRODUCTIONS PRODUCTION CODES

P1 etc. Copy of BBC Transmission tape for Co-Producer

Q1 Co-Production master: specially ed.ited.
internatlonal version retained. by the BBC' from
which copies are mad-e

R1 Copy of Co-Production master for Co-Producer

51 Specially ed.ited" version for Co-Produeer

T1 Subtitled. version
U1 Ad.d.itional material used" to make a Co-Production

master retained- by the BBC

V1 Ad.d.itional- material' for Co-Prod.ucer

W1 Neutral title background.s

Each Co-Producer shoul-d be given a number in the ra.nge 1 to 9, '

and this number used in conjunction with the cod.e letter to
specify the type of material and" who it is for.

e.g. suppose the material is a specially ed.ited. version
for Co-Prod.ucer No. 4, then the Programme Number
night be LCH A214q/54
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